NEERAJ SHARMA
E-mail - nrjsharma083@gmail.com
Contact no - +91-7707817777
Website - http://nrjsharma.com/
LinkedIn profile - https://www.linkedin.com/in/neeraj-sharma-29221712a/
Github profile - https://github.com/nrjsharma
CAREER OBJECTIVE
To acquire enough knowledge such that I will make my identity in my respective field and
make myself stable in every situation.
EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATION

Class/Degree

School/College

Board/
University

Qualifying
Year

Percentage

B.Tech

UCOE

Punjabi
University

2018

70%

Diploma

SUS, Tangori

PSBTE

2014

60%

Secondary

DAV Public
School, Jakhal
Mandi

CBSE

2008

37%

SKILLS
Technical Languages : Python, Django, CORE-JAVA , Struts, Android, Arduino,
Restful web Services, Html-5, Css, Git, Bootstrap, Web Api, Javascript, Jquery, Ajax,
JSON
IDE worked on

: PyCharm, Eclipse, NetBeans, Android Studio, Arduino

PROJECT DETAILS
Nrjsharma – http://nrjsharma.com/
This is my digital portfolio. This is where i showcase all the projects that I have enjoyed
working on recently and I share a little bit about my personal life too.

Automi - http://automi.in/
It is a home automation solution based upon Internet of Things (IoT). It uses multiple
sensors like LDR(Light Dependent Register) and Fingerprint Scanner.
Using automi user can remotely control home appliances like light, fan, tv etc as 'Internet
of Things' devices. These devices can be controlled either by website or Android app.
Last Night Study - http://lastnightstudy.com/
Initially, I created this website to upload and share question paper of different course of
Punjabi University. Then slowly I started uploading my notes of different subjects of
computer engineering like data mining, java, and python on the website.
In this project, I have also worked on Search Engine Optimization in order to get some
traffic to the website. And today many links of this website rankeds first or in top five
search result in Google. Because of it, according to Google Analytics
www.lastnightstudy.com has more than 40K views.
I also tried to develop lastnightstudy it's own search engine. So that user can search the
topic inside the website and if there is a topic present related to the search, then it is
shown in the search results of the website.
I Can Upload - http://icanupload.com/
Icanupload is a file-sharing platform that allow a user to upload his/her files without any
signup and login.
When a user uploads a file then a key is generated and if it is required to keep the data
private then user can set a password on that key. User can use the same key and
password to download those files.
I am also building an android app for this project which allows a user to upload files from
Android app and user can download it from website and vice versa
Bloggy - https://github.com/nrjsharma/bloggy
This project is built on the Django web framework. This is a blogging website in which the
user can login and write their blogs. Users can also see blogs written by other people,
search blogs, like and comment on blogs.
In this project, I used various interface and tools provided by Django like Managers
interface, Forms framework, Messages framework, Pagination, Template inheritance and
generate fake data using Faker package etc.
I also used ajax so that users can like, dislike and comment on a post without reloading a
page.

ACHIEVEMENTS
Served around 40k user in a year on my website lastnightstudy.com and also developed
a module for a live project in a company ZedStart Solutions.
DECLARATION
The above mentioned information and particulars are true and correct to the best of my
personal knowledge and belief.
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